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American Legion 
Legislative Victories 
and Priorities for 
2022 
-Written by Legion.org 
 
The American Legion’s Internal Affairs & Membership 
Division held its monthly Training Tuesday session 
Jan. 25 where Legislative Division staff from the 
Washington, D.C., office discussed American Legion 
legislative victories for the first session of the 117th 
Congress, and legislative priorities for the second 
session. 
 
LEGISLATIVE VICTORIES 
 

 The Global War on Terrorism Memorial to be built 
in a prominent location on the National Mall. In 
honor of the longest war in U.S. history and the 
more than 2.8 million American servicemembers 
who have been deployed abroad, the memorial will 
be built “in a place of prominence on the National 
Mall so veterans of the Global War on Terror can 
come and remember their service and remember 
those who never came home,” Montreuil said. 
Resolution No. 16, 2017  

 
 The Protecting Moms Who Served Act aims to 

improve maternal health care for veterans, to 
include a $15 million investment from the VA to 
upgrade maternity care for women veterans, and a 
first-ever comprehensive report on maternal 
mortality and severe maternal morbidity among 
pregnant and postpartum veterans that also 
focuses on racial and ethnic disparities in maternal 
health outcomes for veterans. “The women veteran 
population is the fastest serving demographic that 
the VA will serve in the coming years,” Montreuil 
said, adding that there will about 2.2 million 
women veterans by 2040. American Legion 
Resolution No. 147, 2016 

 
 The Sgt. Ketchum Rural Veterans' Mental Health 

Act will expand access to mental health care for 
rural veterans. The American Legion has worked 
with VA to introduce a pilot program that provides 
telehealth sites in American Legion posts to serve 
rural areas, known as Project ATLAS. American 
Legion Resolution No. 75, 2017 

 
 The American Rescue Plan, which closes the 90/10 

loophole. This rule mandated for-profit schools to 
obtain at least 10 percent of their revenue from 
sources other than Title IV education funds, which 
are the primary source of student aid. American 
Legion Resolution No. 15, 2019 

 
BILLS BEING TRACKED 
 
American Legion Washington, D.C., staff are 
currently tracking hundreds of veteran-related bills 
in the second session of the 117th Congress that 
The American Legion supports. The following are a 
few of those bills. 
 
Citizenship for service 
 
– H.R. 1182, Veteran Deportation Prevention and 
Reform Act and Senate bill Naturalization at 
Training Sites Act of 2021. Many veteran 
immigrants say they have been deported after 
discharge because they failed to acquire U.S. 
citizenship while serving in the U.S. Armed Forces. 
The American Legion supports measures to ensure 
the process of naturalization through military 
service is completed prior to discharge. 
 
Toxic exposure 
 
– H.R. 3967, Honoring Our PACT Act and S. 3003, 
True COST of War. “There is a bipartisan 
agreement that action will be taken in some way to 
ensure that those veterans during the Global War 
on Terrorism and the Gulf War who were exposed 
to toxic airborne hazards are taken care of in a 
more proactive manner than we did with Agent 
Orange,” Montreuil said. These two bills will 
presume a veteran of the Global War on Terror was 
exposed to burn pits based on geographic location 
and time of service, or if they have a campaign 
badge or the Global War on Terrorism 
Expeditionary Medal. “This takes a huge weight off 
the individual veteran when they are applying for 
benefits because all they have to do is take their 
DD214 that lists their medals and you have 
presumption of exposure,” Montreuil added. 
 
Mental health care 
 
– S.1198, Solid Start Act will expand the VA Solid 
Start Program. Under this program, the VA is 
required to reach out three times in the first year 
that a servicemember is separated from the 
military. 
 
– S.544, Buddy Check bill will require the 
Department of Veterans Affairs to establish a 
“Buddy Check Week,” similar to the Legion’s 
program, as well as provide educational 
opportunities, materials and references for 
veterans to learn how to conduct personal wellness 
checks. The language for this bill was included in a 
comprehensive veterans’ mental health bill called 
the Strong Veterans Act, which looks to be on the 
president’s desk by the middle to end of February, 
said Legislative Division Associate Olivia Babine.  
 

 
– H.R. 1476, PFC Joseph P. Dwyer Peer Support 
Program Act will require the VA to make grants 
available to eligible organizations for peer support 
programs for veterans. 
 
– S. 2386, Veteran Peer Specialist Act of 2021 will 
expand the peer specialist support program of the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 
 
Veterans health care 
 
– H.R. 5562 and S. 1040 bills will expand eligibility 
for hospital care, medical services, and nursing home 
care from the VA to include veterans of World War II. 
 
– S. 1319, VA Quality Care Accountability and 
Transparency Act will require the Department of 
Veterans Affairs to publish and regularly update 
information about staffing, patient wait times, and 
other information regarding the quality of care it 
provides on its Access to Care public website.  
 
Women veterans 
 
– H.R. 4794 and S. 2533, Making Advances in 
Mammography and Medical Options (MAMMO) for 
Veterans Act would require VA to improve breast 
imaging services to veterans that includes a three-year 
pilot program to provide tele-mammography services 
for veterans who live in states where VA does not offer 
breast imaging services. 
 
“There is an increasing rate of many young women but 
particularly women veterans who are under the age of 
35 who are testing positive for breast cancer as a 
result of toxic exposure from serving overseas on 
combat zones,” Babine said.  
 
Education 
 
– H.R. 1836, Guard and Reserve GI Bill Parity Act of 
2021 bill “provides parity in GI Bill benefits for 
members of the National Guard and reserve who 
increasingly conduct similar training and missions as 
other servicemembers, but do not receive equal 
benefits.” 
 
Veteran homelessness  
 
– S. 2172, Building Solutions for Veterans 
Experiencing Homelessness Act will “cut the red tape” 
on grants provided by VA for organizations assisting 
veterans experiencing homelessness, as well as 
expand veterans’ access to critical resources that will 
help them from homelessness such as increased 
access to transportation, case management services, 
job training and better transitional housing for aging 
veterans. 
 
 

 
Tuesday, February 8th – Monthly Activities (no dinner, business meeting at 7:00pm) 
Saturday, February 12th – Post 416 hosts District 12 Meeting. Program starts at 11am 
Tuesday, March 8th – Monthly Activities (dinner at 6pm, business meeting at 6:45pm) 
Tuesday, April 12th – Monthly Activities (no dinner, business meeting starts at 7:00pm) 
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Annual Membership Renewal Continues to Lag 
- Written by Bill Granger, Post 416 Adjutant  
 

As of publication time, our post has fallen to fourth in our district and twelfth in the state (for posts similarly sized) at 
87% renewed. For the 9 Legionnaires who renew their membership yearly and have yet to do so, it’s not too late to 
help us reach our end-of-membership drive goal of 103% by March 1, 2022. Annual dues are only $30, making 
renewal more affordable than ever! You can renew via three different and convenient methods: 

- Pay in person at the monthly membership meeting, 
- Mail a check to the post’s post office box address, or 
- Renew online at Legion.org 

     
The good news is the 9 members yet to renew can push us over the top of our 2022 annual goal. Help us achieve our 
goals by completing your membership renewal today: be a part of the legacy – share the vision at Post 416! 

North Carolina 
American Legion 
Bringing Healthcare, 
Benefits Assistance to 
Veterans 
- Written by Legion.org 
 
In 2015, the American Legion Department of North 
Carolina began staging what it called Veterans Benefits 
Action Centers (VBAC) throughout the state, bringing 
veterans needing benefits assistance and other help face 
to face with veteran service officers from all over the 
state, as well as staff from the Veterans Health 
Administration, Veterans Benefits Administration and 
the Vet Center program. Veterans could check on the 
status of pending VA claims and file new ones on the 
spot. Some received VA disability ratings while at the 
centers; the results were millions of dollars in VA 
benefits awarded through the centers. 

American Legion Post 67 in Cary, N.C., began organizing 
a similar effort locally in 2016, where more than 600 
veterans attended. Another one in 2017 saw more than 
1,000 veterans attend over the course of three days. 

Hurricane Florence put a halt to Post 67’s plans for 2018 
just days before the VBAC was scheduled to take place. 
The effort resumed in 2019, with more than 1,300 
veterans receiving assistance. 

 
And then came the pandemic, which shut down Post 67’s 
VBAC plans in 2020 and again in 2021. But recognizing 
the value of the center, Post 67 is planning to provide a 
venue for veteran assistance in March of this year. On 
March 17-19, the Herbert Young Community Center in 
Cary will serve as the site for the Veterans Benefits Live – 
VA in My Hometown. 
 
Post 67 Commander Richard Spryrison, who coordinated 
the previous VBACs in Cary, again is organizing this 
year’s event. A former post service officer, Spryrison said 
having to go the past two years without providing an 
opportunity for veterans to get face-to-face help on a 
large scale was a hard but needed decision. 
 
“It was horrible. We wanted to do it so bad,” Spryrison 
said. “The need is there. That was the biggest factor. But 
safety-wise, the VA was on lockdown. Everybody was 
very cautious and scared as to what was going on. So we 
didn’t have it. But we wanted to.” 
 
Veterans attending will have the opportunity to: 

· File a new claim with the VA. 
· Ask questions about VA appeals or benefits to which 
they may be entitled. 
· Ask questions about VA health care. 
· Get assistance facilitating and expediting existing 
claims and appeals. 
· Receive information regarding benefit related VA 
programs. 
 

“There’s going to be more visibility from the VA (at this 
event). All three entities are going to be present,” 
Spryrison said. “We’ll have the benefits side and the  

 
health side, and the (National Cemetery Administration) 
will be there. We’ll have people from the homeless side of 
the VA. Suicide prevention is going to be there. We’re 
going to have legal aid. We’ll have representatives from 
the Elizabeth Dole Foundation for caregivers. We’ve got a 
whole slew of support people for veterans. I think it’s 
going to be a little bit bigger this year.” 
 
All veterans planning to attend are asked to bring the 
proper documentation about their case, including their 
DD 214; all medical records related to their disability, 
both military and civilian; and dependency documents if 
new or not already provided to the VA. Those attending 
are asked to be patient, as wait times could be long.  
 
The hours for Veterans Benefits Live are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
March 17, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 18, and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
March 19. Coffee, water and snacks will be provided free 
of charge. 
 

 Winter Time at Post 416! 

As of publication time, it’s been 3 weeks in a row with snow on the ground. While not enough for a decent 
snowman, it certainly is good enough to put a winter spring in your step! 

  

BBQ Chicken Dinner Dates for 2022 
The dates for the BBQ chicken 
dinners have been set! They are: 

 Saturday, May 21 
 Saturday, September 24 

Like recent editions, they will be 
on a carryout only basis, and 
dinner prices will remain at 
$10/each. Get your appetite ready 
as ticket sales will begin soon! 

Peanut Sales Continue to Rock! 

7 
Members to  
Final Goal 

 

The Sentry is a free, monthly newsletter of the Lowe’s Grove American 
Legion Post 416, NC. 
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Calendar Reminders 
February 2: Groundhog Day 
 

February 6: Super Bowl Sunday 
 

February 14: Valentine’s Day 
 

February 17: Random Acts of Kindness Day 
 

February 21: Presidents Day 
 

February 24: Start of Operation Desert Storm (1991) 
 

February 28: End of Operation Desert Storm (1991) 
 

 

If you haven’t notices, our 
peanut sales haven’t 
missed a beat! From left 
to right, here’s an intrepid 
crew preparing peanuts 
on a brisk Saturday 
morning: James Lowe, 
Joe Dean, James Snyder, 
and Larry Strickland 
(photo by Bill Granger). 


